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THE VARIEGATED-LEAVED WEIGELA.
The effect produced by planting

shrubs of varied foliage so that the
color of the leaves of the one shall blend
harmoniously with that of its neighbor,
or by contrast make that of each more
striking, is ever pleasing. Our shrubs
are not always in bloom, hence it is
desirable that they shall be so grouped
that the differing hues of their leaves
shall present a pleasing picture. It
has been too frequently the custom to
place our shrubs singly on the lawn
Instead of grouping them, whereby we
lose the opportunity of producing a
Pleasing foliage effect, and the benefit
of mutual protection which they give
to each other when planted in groups.

We present our readers with a hand-
Some colored illustration of one of our
Most desirable variegated foliage shrulbs,
aid trust that many of them will give
it a trial ; planting with it, yet giving
this the foreground position, some of
the other varieties of Weigela. All of
the shrubs of this genus are very hand-
sorne, and a group made up of Weigela
Candida, Lavallei, rosea, amabilis, and
the variegated-leaved variety of rosea,
arranged according to their several
habits of growth, would command ad-
Iniration from ev'ery one.

The habit of this variety is quite
dwarf as compared with that of the
others, and compact; the leaves are dis-
tinctly margined with white, and the
flowers are of a light pink.

With regard to the hardiness of the
Weigelas we need more information.
Mr. Gott speaks of them as sufficiently
hardy at Arkona, and so does Mr. Roy
at Owen Sound, while Mr. Saunders,
at London, says they are sometimes eut
down, and Mr. Beall, at Lindsay, says
they kill down close to the ground.
Will not our readers who have planted
the Weigela have the kindness to comn-
municate their experience for the bene-
fit of our readers.

PREMIUMS FOR 1886.

Some of our subscribers have neg-
lected to say which prenium they
choose-three plants of Ontario Straw-
berry, a yearling tree of the Russian
Yellow Transparent Apple, a plant of
Lucretia Dewberry, a yearling vine of
Early Victor Grape, two plants of the
Marlboro' IRaspberry, or three papers
of seeds, viz., Gipsophila paniculata,
Aquilegia cerîilea, and Delphinium,
mixed colours.

VOL. IX.]
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THE WINTER MEETING

Of the Fruit Growers' Association of
Ontario will lie held in the Town Hall,
Stratford, on Wednesday and Thurs-
day, the 1Oth and 11th of February,
1886, commencing at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of Wednesday.

Railway certificates will be sent to
any members who may apply for them,
by sending a postal card to the sec-
retary, D. W. Beadle, St. Catharines.
These railway certificates niust be pre-
sented to the ticket agent when purch as-
ing your ticket at the starting point,
and be signed and stamped by him, and
afterwards must be presented to the
secretary at the close of the meeting
and signed by him.

The following hotels will entertain
members at one dollar and fifty cents
per day ; namely, Albion, Windsor and
Commercial; the charge at the Royal
and Mansion House will be one dollar
a day. These are ail first rate hotels.

At a meeting of members held in
Stratford, a programme of subjects for
discussion was prepared which will be
taken up at the meeting in the order
here presented.

PROGRAMME OF sUBJECTS.
1 -Gardens and lawns in city and coun-

try.
2.-Fences; the best and cheapest of the

future, or should they be abolished.
3. -Ornamental trees and shrubs and

forest trees, and hedges for protection
and shade.

4.-Tree planting on streets, road sides
and school grounds.

5.-Nut bearing trees suitable for this
section.

6.-Black-knot on plum and cherry
trees, its cause, prevention and cure.

7.-Curculio and insect pests in general.
8.-Grapes, early and best varieties for

cuitivation in this section.
9.-Peaches and cherries, earliest and

best varieties for cultivation in this
section.

10.-Gooseberries, currants, raspberries
and strawberies. earliest and best

varieties for cultivation in this sec-
tion.

1.--Pears, best varieties for hone use
and commercial purposes.

12.- Apples, best varieties for export.
13.--Quince, varieties and cultivation.
14 .- Plums, culture and test varisties for

this section.
15.--Cranberries and huckleberries;

would it pay to cultivate ?
16.--Vegetables, the best and nost pro-

fitable varieties of cabbage, cauli-
flower, celery, peas, beans, corn,
asparagus, turnips, potatoes, etc.;
how to grow them and destroy the
noxious insects to which potatoes
and the cabbage tribe are subject.

17. -Floriculture, amateur.
18.-Fertilizers best for clay' and heavy

clay loam soils.
19.-Drainage, relation to fruit growing.
20.-Fruit, proper method of packing and

keeping.
The secretary lias been advised that

a delegation of three l)rominent horti-
culturists from the Michigan State
Horticultural Society will be present
at the meeting, also a representative
from the Ohio Experiment station. It
is also expected that some of the lead-
ing members of the Western New
York Horticultural Society will be in
attendance.

We expect a grand meeting, and
that inembers will bring with them
samples of fruit for exhibition. par-
ticularly of seedling apples or pears of
promising qualities.

CHERRIES FOR THE NORTH-WEST.

The visit to Russia of Professor Budd,
of Iowa, and of Mr. Chas. Gibb, of
Quebec, has brought to our knowledge
a variety of cherry which thrives and
bears immense crops in a climate where
the thermometer indicates great severity
of cold, not unfrequently falling as low
as forty-five degrees below zero, Faren-
heit. These gentlemen state that thesO
cherries are grown in such large qua'
tities in that cold climate that they
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load whole trains with them for the
city markets, and that in quality noue
Of them are so poor as our Early Rich-
nond. The trees are in truth only
bushes, a little larger than our currant
bushes, and are renewed by cutting out
the old stalks and allowing the younger
sprouts to take their place as often as
age renders them unprofitable.

Now this cherry should be grown in
Manitoba and the Northwest with every
expectation that it will thrive there
ard bear abundantly. The Fruit
@rowers' Association of Ontario has
Unported some of these Vladimir
cherries, and bas had some trees pro-
Pagatet from thema which are now
Offered to any one who would like to
give them a trial in return for a club
of ten subscribers to the Canadian lor-
liculturist. But in order that our
frientds in the Northwest may be en-
abled to procure this cherry for trial, in
0Onsideration of the expense of trans-
Portion, the offer is now made to theim of
a tree of Vladimir Cherry for every club
of five subscribers, accompanied with
tlve dollars, the trees to be securely
Packed for transportation and delivered
either at the Express Office or on board
the cars, wvithout charge, as may be
directed

PREMIUMS FOR OBTAINING NEW
SUBSCRIBERS.

8 ee the fine assortment of bulbs,
Plants, shrubs, roses, grape vines, books,

, &c., which we offer for obtaining a
eannew subscribers, on pages 3 and 4,
annary number, 1886.

TisE GLAÂDOLUs.-Of the tender peren-
¼tls, I find none here so satisfactory as

e Gladiolus. It always grows and
0 is, is wintered in the cellar as easily
a potato, never rots or has any disease,

clîereses quite rapidly, and has a large
rane of color.-Vick's Magazine.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY OF US.
We give below a few extracts fron

letters received, just as a samnple of
muany. Such expressions of kind appre-
ciation stimulate to yet greater exer-
tions to niake the Canadian lorticul-
turist worthy of the support of our
horticultural brethren.

The Dahlia sent mue this year did
first rate; am well pleased with it. We
are very mich pleased with your mnaga-
zine. It is the best one of the kind
we have struck yet. J. S. F.

Woodstock, Ont.

DEAR SIR,-I consider the Canadian
Horticulturist a most valuable publica-
tion, so plain and practical, just suited
to the needs of our climate and people.

Deans. A. C.

Please finid enclosed mxy renewal sub-
scription to the Canadian Horticd-
turist, whieh I would not like to be
without at any cost. It is a great
source of pleasure as well as profit.

Uxbridge. T. D.

Please continue on as you have done.
We do not wish for any stories or wit-
ticisms, we want solid facts and infor-
mation. My locality is unfavourable
to apples, plums, grapes, raspberries,
etc. Strawberries uncertain. I live
in a valley which takes the frost readily,
but I like the Canadian Horticulturist
and think everybody should have it.

Minesing. S. KERFOT.

DEAR SIR,-No one ever invested
his money in a better way and got more
for it, his full penny-worth, in return,
The Association is such a credit to the
province.

Many housekeepers must thank you
for the recipe for making grape jam
with the skins retained, it is such an
improvement. G. W.

Cobourg, Dec. 15, 1885.
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DEAR SIR, - The time, has come
around again to renew my subscription
for the Iorticulturist, and I do it with
pleasure for it is always a welcome
visitor, with its monthly store of
knowledge and instruction, the whole
space being devoted to those things,
instead of a part of it being taken up
(as nany of the periodicals are) with
some worthless serial story.

W. HooD.
Valleyfield, Dec. 17, 1885.

DEAR SIR,-Please find enclosed the
surn of one dollar being my subserip-
tion for the Horticulturist for the en-
suing year. It lias regularly paid its
monthly visit and has always been
welcomed as a friend. It is so nice
after a hard day's work to take an easy
chair and forget all about weariness
and bad weather, and dull markets
while reading from its clear, well
printed pages, the struggles and
triumphs of fellow labourers. I always
learn sonething from each nunber,
and I am always encouraged by the
perseverance, displayed by your cor-
respondents, under the many dis-
couragements attending on liorticul-
tural pursuits. I love ny little garden,
but what with untimely frosts and
codlin moths, and currant, and goose-
berry, and cabbage worms, I feel like
givinq up, but I am getting knowledge,
and I find it true, that " knowledge is
power." I am getting the upper hand
of my insect enemies and if I cannot
prevent frosts I can guard against
them. You have asked so nicely for
your readers to give their experience,
that 1, for one, feel tempted to try,
just to please yon, you know, and per-
haps my experience may be of use to
others. F. F.

Mineeing, Dec., 1885.

DEAR SIR,-Please find enclosed one
dollar for Canadian Horticulturist for

1886, having taken it for several years
I cannot do without it, for I consider
it a most invaluable guide for the
garden. W. B. HILL.

Toronto, Dec. 13, 1885.

QUESTION DRAWER.

(1) I would like to know if coal
ashies are good for anything or not.
Are they good for the soil, or for bushes
or trees ? (2) What is the cause of lice
on apple trees. A. C. McD.

Dunlop, Huron Co.

REPLY.-(1) Cherists .tell us that
coal ashes do not contain sufficient fer-
tilizing matter te pay for applying themn
to the land for that purpose. It is,
however, said that the application of
coal ashes to stiff clay soils is suffici-
ently beneficial to pay for the labor of
hauling and spreading, because of their
mechanical effect in loosening the soil.
It is also claimed by some who have
tried them that they are profitable as a
mulch, when applied to currant bushes,
especially black currant bushes. (2) It
is not in the writer's power to say wbat
is the cause of lice on apple trees ;
either bark lice, or the green lice
(aphis). They are living beings, hav-
ing the power of reproduction and loco-
motion; they feed on the juices of the
trees ; and, when allowed to become
numerous produce very injurious effects.

PIGEON DUNG.
I have got a couple of casks of pigeoo

dung, and I would like to know ho
and what quantities te apply to about
an acre, that is set with grapes, strae'
berries, raspberries, gooseberries, cr-
rants, plums, and pears. The ground
now is rich, and well manured. 1
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answering through the Horticilturist
you would much oblige,

Yours truly,

J. W. M.

REPLY.-This is a powerful manure,

eqUal to the best guano, and should be
applied with care. If your soil be light
or sandy, it would be advisable to com-
Post it with an equal bulk of dry clay,
cOnminuting the clay, and mixing it
thoroughly with the pigeon dung ; and
4Pply this in the spring by spreading
't on the surface of the ground, at the
rate of five hundred pounds to the
acre, just before a rain. The object
sOught by mixing it with dry clay in
an ahnost powdered state, and spread-
'11g it on the ground just before a rain,
15 to fix the ammonia contained in the
Pigeon dung; hence, if your soil be a
Clay, it will' not be necessary to mix
thle pigeon dung with clay, but it may
be Spread directly on the surface, at the
rate of three hundred pounds to the

'tcre. It is, however, desirable to apply
it during rainy weather, that the arm-
"'()lia nay be caxried into the soil, and
absorbed by the argillaceous earth.

Can you infori me inii next number
of Canadian Horticulturist where I can
Obtain seeds of the Catalpa speciosa.

10BT. MicINTOSI.
Nlewcastle, Dec. 12, 1885.

REPLY.-YOu can procure thema froin
Thomas Meehan, Germnantown, Penn.,

BINDING 0F THE REPORTS.

i8 a pity the Reports of the Fruit
rowers' Association, and the Entomio.

logical and Forestry Reports, could not
be bound together, and sent to the
members. They are all valuable, and
ought to be in the library of every
country gentleman, or indeed of every
man who takes any intereat in rural
affairs, and the development of all the
rural industries of this country. If
the government is so parsimonious that
it cannot afford to bind this volume as
formerly, I for one would willingly pay
an increased annual subseription, in
order that I might get theni bound.

i arn, etc.,
BENJ. S. BELEY.

Ferneliffe, Rosseau, Muskoka,

REPLY.-It is just because our gov-
ernment is so poor that ministers feel
they are not warranted in the expendi-
ture necessary to bind these reports that
they are sent out in paper covers. They
have been carnestly requested by the
officers of the Association to have then
bound; but they turn a deaf ear to all
their arguments and entreaties. Surely
if they are worth printing they should
be worth the binding. If all bound at
once, the cost would be very much less
than the cost of having then bound by
individuals, one at a tine ; and so we
have to pay this extra expense because
the country is so poor.

(1) Where can I get the Acacia
Thorn for planting a hedgeï (2) Where
can I get dwarf pear and apple trees t
and please naine two good varieties of
each. (3) Please nane three good
kinds of standard pear trees.

Brooklin. JOHN G. WARRN.

REPLY.-(l) We presume that our

enquirer has the Honey Locust in mind,
which lias been used to some extent as

29
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a hedge plant. It is not an acacia, but

is placed by botanists in the genus
Gleditschia. The acacias are often in-
fested with a borer; and on that ac-
count are not often used for hedging.
Any of our leading nurserymen can
supply plants of the Honey Locust, and
likewise (2) Dwarf apple and dwarf

pear trees. You can have any variety
of apple that you wish worked as a
dwarf, and nearly every variety of pear.
The apples are dwarfed by working
theni on Paradise stocks, and the pear

by working on the Quince stock. Some
varieties of pear do not unite readily
with the quince stock ; hence it is ne-
cessary to double work such varieties;
which means that the quince is first
budded with some variety that unites
well with the quince, and then the
desired variety that does not unite
readily with the quince, is budded upon
the pear that is growing on the quince
stock. The Red Astrachan apple, and
Sherwood's Favorite, would doubtless
please you ; and the Clapp's Favorite

pear, and the Louise Bonne, for dwarf
trees (3) For three good varioties of
standard pear, take the Bartlett, Shel-
don, and Seckel; these are of fine
quiality.

(1) Can the Industry Gooseberry,
mientioned in vour last paper, be pur-
chased in Canada, and at what price.
(2) How much gas lime, say quarts or
bushels, do you advise to be sown on a
patch of land 40 x 100 feeti Soil
sandy and well enriched with stable
manure. The gas lime has been ex-
posed all winter, and is impregnated
with petroleuin. J. P. B.

REPLY.-(1) Yes ; at about ten dol-
lars per dozen. (2) Not more than
five bushels; and would advise spread-
ing it now, and allowing it to remain
exposed to the weather until spring.
The petroleum impregnation is a feature
new to us ; not having had any experi-
ence with such gas lime we should be
inclined to give the petroleum full ex-
posure to the air for some tine.

I would like to ask you a question if
you would answer in the Iforticulturist.
In planting out a berry patch, does it
make any difference whici way the
rows run-north and south or east and
west i Yours, etc.,

Cedar Grove. SOL. REESoR.

REPLY.-It is not of much import-
ance which way the rows run, but if
equally convenient would run themn
north and south, because the ground
will then receive more of the sun's ravs.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY,

RASPBEIRRY GROWING AT OWEN
SOUND.

I raised a crop of raspherries this
year on a plot of ground 24 feet by 60
and this is the 26th year that I have
grown them on this saine plot. The
varieties are mostly Franconia, about
one quarter Brinkle's Orange. We had
three hundred and eight imperial quarts
that we mneasured ; there were fully 25
or 30 quarts extra of the Hauer d). I
have never protected them in the
winter ; have had them injured only
one winter in the num ber of years J
have grown them. Mr. T. C. Robinson
measured the plot of ground.

JOHN CHISHOLM.
Owen Sound.
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PEARS AND BLIGHT.
I was very greatly delighted by

Your recent reproduction of the article
On this subject from the "New York
Experiment Station." The popular
Professor is evidently doing some pro-
fitable work in this direction, and we
nay learn useful lessons fron it. lite
cause and cure of pear blight is an old
question and as virulent now as ever
and these observations tend to furnish
a key to a successful solution, and to the
proper treatment of the pear. This
slbject is of very great interest to us
and with a elimate so favorable to the
growth of the most excellent pears,
We should much like to be freed fron
tiis pestilent blight. If pears of ac-
knowledged excellence cannot be satis-
factorily produced we inust look to those
cf lower grades of excellence but with
hardier and more robust nature in the
trees. A few days ago I received a
ilnplilet froin a fruit company In the i
State of Georgia advocatiiig the great
rierits of the Le Conte and Kieffer pears
48 the most promising fruit investnent
il' that state. They claim that these
trees are nearly and in somte localities9fuite blight proof. This led me to recall
soume remarks of a gentleman at one of
tlhe Western New York Annual Hor-
ticultural meetings. He said "that the
direction of promise in pear growing
tO-iav lay in the lines of the Japan ortuCinese Sanmd pears, and our hopes for

e future must come througlh these."
h s5doctrine of course was not nor is it

very gratefil, so used as we are to
.coking to Belgium and France instead

oU to Japan or China for our delicious
l'"ars. Whther this teaching be correct
O fnot tiere is evidently something in
tle very nature of the pear tree in itsrelation to our condition and its treat-
ruent hiere that requires the closest study
beore its prosperity cati be assured in

>al Positions and locations in Ontario.- we maintain that this will never

be the case as it is contrary to our know-
ledge of the first principles of fruit grow-
ing to expect it. In the case of no fruit
do we find that every locality is equally
suited to its most complete production.
For these reasons we will unhesitatingly
resort for this purpose to the notion of

SELECTION OF LOCATIONS

for the pear as the direction of our
surest and best hopes. I an not, Sir,
going to lead you and your numerous
readers into every hole and corner of
Ontario to find these locations, but I
an at present simply intending to con-
fine ny remarks on this subject to this
locality and district. As you may al-
ready know there is a fine promising
region of country here bordering the
long and winding but picturesque and
beautiful River Aux Sables, coming out
as it does f rom the county of Huron and
running through the county of Middle-
sex empties its volume of water into
Lake Huron, at a point in this county
called Port Franks. Along the upper
course of this water ravine there are thon-
sands of acres of rici deposit of strong
Clay loamy soils, in undulating positions,
thoroughly drained and rolling. These
very soils along this stream and through
its adjacent couinty, are the best and
mnost promising location for the suc-
cessful growth of the pear that lias
come under our observation. In this
region, as far as we know, there have
been no cases of pear blight in its
most virulent form with its depressing
results of death to the tree. The soil
throughout is a deep, heavy, clay loam,
resting at a distance of 10 to 20 feet
on the rock, and is in every direction
eut up and ravined by the powerful
force of small streanlets naking tleir
way to the river, and the intersected
ligh lands are in soute cases mound like
and Ill shaped and in others broad beau-
tiful table lands. We would ask why
not use a region like this of so much
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promise for the special purpose of grow-
ing pears. There is not the least possi- i
ble doubt but that it could be done. Up
to the present the most beautiful i
and charming Bartletts and Flemish
Beauty have been produced here, where
scarcely anything else could prosper or
grow. We have known pears to be
planted on the most desirable acres
of strong rich alluvial soils that were
thought to be " just the thing," but
before the trees came into profitable
bearing they were overtaken with blight
and their soft, sappy immature wood fell
an untimely and disappointing prey.
This makes us to look to "the hilts"
from whence cometh our hope. But
we know that this region is not
the only one of promise in the bor-
ders of our proud Ontario. There j
are doubtless many others as accessible
and equally as good for the successful
growth of pears were they properly
looked up and utilized. I would beg
simply to throw out this idea affecting
our cherished pears by way of kindly
suggestion, and hope that it nay be the
means of drawing out the observations
of others better qualified, for further 1
liglit and further knowledge.

Very truly yours,
B. COTT.

Arkona Nurseries, Nov. 20th., 1885.

REPORT ON PREMIUM SEEDS.

Dear Sir,-The three packets of
flower seeds duly reached me ; and
were sown in a small piece of prepared
land carefully attended to, and I have
derived the utmost satisfaction froi
them. Tte Salpiglossis were exceeding
beautiful and were very much admired,
they producedi a long succession of fine
flowers of great variety of color, the
veins and miarkings of which were
lovely. The Pinks also were a success,
though not such showy flowers as the
Salpiglossis, and the Striped Petunias,
aiso, supplied me with a great variety of

brilliant hued flowers ; and these, like
the two former, remained in full bloom
until cut down by the frost. I shall
be glad to report you a simiular experi-
ence on another occasion.

J. L. TaoMPsON.

GRAPES AT COLLINGWOOD.

DEAR SIR,-In the last number of the
Canadian Horticulturist an enquiry
was made by one of your correspondents
as to the history, etc., of a white grape
which was exhibited at the Northern
Exhibition held in this town last fall.
I can give him the information required.

A few years ago I weeded out of my
vinery ail vines wbich I judged to be
of inferior quality, and having at the
time a man employed building another
vinery I gave him one of the vines, a
Chasselas Fontainebleu whichIprocured
froi your nursery. Having no vinery
he planted it in the open air and has
succeeded in getting froi it good clus-
ters of grapes, I believe every year. I
saw them at the Exhibition and they
are really very fine and 1 quite under-
stand how the judges were staggered at
flnding thei among the outdoor grapes.
A bout the same time I gave to a boy em-
ployed in my garden a West St. Peter's
which lie also planted in thie open air
and which has producei good crops. It
does certainly setem strange that in this
northern region we can grow grapes in
the open air which can only be grown
under glass elsewhere, but this locality
seems especially favorable for grape
growing ; this year our out-door grapes
produced meost luxuriantly and the crop
ripened well. Moore's Early is gen-
erally the first to ripen, then Salen,
Creveling, Delaware, Wilder, Agawam,
in the order namied, Jessica about the
same time as Delaware, Niagara has not
yet fruited with me but is a very strong
rampant grower, Prentiss pronises welh,
Pocklington a very poor grower, Lin-
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diey a strong good grape but a little
1ate Jefferson bas not grown well
with me, Worden a slow grower, on the
Whole I should say Wilder would be the
'»ost profitable grape here for any one
who grew for the market. The bunches
are large, iL is a great bearer and the
grapes are very handsome with a beau-
tiful bloom when fully ripe. I do not
care for the flavour, but when mixed
With Delaware and Salem they make a
Very good wine, which is wholesonie,
Uintoxicating, and, as far as human
agency is concerned, an infinitely better
'emtedy for whiskey drinking than that
1O5t pernicions of all Acts-the Scott
Act, the producer of perjury and of
ecoret drinking. Yours truly,

Oollingwood. W. A. PARLANE.

ILURE OF GRAPE VINES-WVHY?
My garden soil, is a sandy loain, with
considerable depth of sand beneath,

rather more of sand than of loan, bythe way. It is also new, having been
ught into cultivation only recently;

een for somie tine a waste con-
0 and in Oct. 183 I had it enclosed,

gave it then a heavy top-dressing of
d stable manure, and ploughed that
the sod under and have since, with

liberal hand, applied both stable
ýan1ure and decomposed leaves. T havea very successful with mîy vegetables,
'V radishes, cabbages, beets, carrots,

Pi s, etc., hvi attained unusual
t0  but of my vines I regret to have
trigive a very different report, I have

edmany of the hardiest kinds, the
.iajority of then died and the sur-pivors have made very unsatisfactory
gess and this appears the more sin-

Sas the apples, pluins, and all the
y l fruits grow luxuriantly, and if
tio could suggest a course of cultiva-1  y which this deficiency of growth
'Lt e overcome I would be mnuch1gd- I mnay say that a near neigh-

bour, and old horticulturist, reports a
similar experience with his grape vines
and for which lie cannot account unless
it is the presence of some constituent of
the soil injurious to the vines. J am
of opinion that the soil is too light and
have lately been applying old stable
manure and phosphates liberally and if
these be suitable manures I may hope
for better growth in the future, mean-
while I will be glad if you can assist
me to this desired end.

Believe me dear Sir to remain

Toronto.

Yours very truly,
J. L. THoMPSON.

FRUIT TREES AND GRAPE VINES
IN EASTERN ONTARIO.

Ma. BEADLE,-As I for many years
have been growing fruit trees and given
it a study, I bere drop you a few words
of information on this subject, which I
trust you will lay before yonr many
readers. It is stated by some that wbat
is called the

BLACK KNOT

on fruit trees, is caused by a fungus, or a
worm. It is not true. I admit that flies
of a certain kind do deposit their eggs
or young after the knot is formed, and
the worm is sustained by the jelly or soft
wood of the k-not. Now for the cause.
A hard, changeable winter, with a cold,
wet spring, the sap well nigh froze out of
the tree. In the spring, the ground and
air being cold, the roots being covered
or submerged with water, the tree being
nearly lifeless (frozen), bas not power
of attraction sufficient to draw from the
earth nutriment for a healthy growth.
The water sap that goes up the tree
meets the frozen, lifeless sap, both com-
bined is not sufficient for a bealthv
growth, it remains stagnanit. June
heat sours the sap, and it breaks out
into what is called Black Knot. It
should be called Serofula. The same
is the cause of bad blood in people. It
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breaks out in sores on the surface.
There is no other cure, only good
moderate winter and a fine warm spring.

DEAD SPOT ON TREES.

The cause. In trimming large limbs
from a tree, the axe or saw nay chance
to bruise the bark next to the eut.
The sap is bruised, and it soon turns
black. If it doth not dry up soon with
Iteat of the sun, it soon sours, and like
leaven, it sours or mortifies the live
sap next to it. If it doth not dry up
with the heat of the sun, it may en-
circle and kill the whole tree.

Again, it may be caused by a clip or a
blow against the tree, which will bruise
the sap or soft wood uinder the bark,
the sap will turn red and sour, and
mortify the live sap by it. Now for
the cure: When you see the bark look
dark and shrink to the wood, take your
knife and cut along side the dead bark
and live bark, or wood, to prevent the
dead or sour sap to comle at, or to touch
the greeu sap or bark, Cut to the
wood one-eighth of ant inch wide and
the cure is accompished. If a imb
should wither and dry up in June.
The cause: The limb nearly perished
in winter, there being sap enough left
to cause it to leaf out, the linb being
too dead to draw fresh sap to grow, it
dried up. The only cure is to rut the
limb offto the green bark or wood.

Now, sir, I have heard it stated that
somtie have got trees, not from mny nur-
sery, called the McIntosh Red. After
they lad thei a few years they froze to
death. Why they perished they were
inot the genuie or true McIntosh Red,
oily bogus trees, or perhiaps grafted
over and over so imn>y times in other
stock or trees. Perhaps the true
McIntosh Red is nearily run ont. 1
a the owner of the original MeIntosh

-Ried. It is over eighty years old, I
have lived over seventy years within a
few yards of it, given to tue by iy

father ovor fifty years ago. It is a
yearly bearer. A winter apple. The
best flavored apple known. Fall of
1885, I sent several barrels to Glasgow,
Scotland. The remainder of my crop
I sold round about Dundas County
front three and a half to four dollars a
barrel, while the best of other good
apples oniy fetched two dollars. I
send trees and scions of theý original
stock to any ordering them. 1 ail'
raising trees from a seedling of my
farm. It is a very juicy, sweet apple,
larger than the Snow, ripens 2uth of
August, keeps till October. When ripe,
light golden color. Upright grower, »
heavy yearly bearer. No sweet apple
known to equal it in flavor. The ori-
ginal tree bore itself to death at the age
of forty. I have propagated from it.
Along the River St. Lawrence many of
the hardy kinds do well. The river
modifies the air. But six miles back.
where J have my residence, frora there
to the Ottawa River, it is very trying
on fruit trees and grape vines, only the
hardiest trees and vines can be grown
here with profit. I planted a few trees
ofthose that were called very hardy, the
Wealthy among thre ; planted thre'e
years. In the spring of 18S5 they
were all froze to the gound. All the
grupe vines I did not cover last fall
were froze to the grounad this last spring.
the Concord not excepted. Att grape
vines here in winter nust be covered,
or the'y wrill freeze to death. I have
travelled througi the Eastern Town'
ships for the past ten years, and have iW
quired about the longevity of certail'
trees that are called hardy. 'The Ft-
meuse, ttiey commence to die at eighteei
or twenty years. Tallînan about sixteel'
to eighteen years. Northern Spy fifteel'
years, and inany hardy kinds nearly th1
saine age. The Duchess of Oldenburg'
they commelnce to die in the top at th"
agOef twenty-eighît. My native seed'
ling. sweet, Golden apple, bore yearlyt
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&n'd died at the age of forty years. The
original McIntosh is now over eighty
Years old, is still a good bearer, and
bids fair for many years more. It will,
I believe, outlive in Eastern Ontario
f1 ur generations of the best hardy win-
ter apple that is known on this Con-

Vours paternally,
ALLAN MCINTOsH.

ndela P. O., Dundas Co., Ont.,
December 28th, 1885.

SLANTING GRAPE TRELLIs.
I Cau iost strongly endorse Mr.

P'lller's system. (See Horticulturis
for DecemÍber, 1885, page 284.) I have

ree Clinton grape vines planted to
hdethe back of a lean-to shed. They
re Very little fruit, the bunches were

and always so mildewed they
were not worth gathering. By accident

e top shoots grew over and spreaddown the other side of the nearly flat
rof, facing the uorth, unïtil they half

ered the surface, quite rotting the
shles. And now every year this

'ghtly sloping roof is by the end of
ePtniber one mass of beautiful dark.
'e bunches. It is quite a sight to
an upon a ladder and look down at
e'11• And though they are so close

',ther often in a tangled heap, lying
upon the other, flat upon the shin-

th it no ventilation under thei,
all ripen, and there is little or no

t,,i ew My other grapes, ou upright
tti il, the open gardena, are a coin-

ùlete failure. The situation near the
Ae (Ontario) is too low and damp.
rnile or two back, where the ground

tagfs ta rise, they smcceed better. I
]r o pains with these grapes on the
Ort > ver pruning themlî , only cutting
of any dead wood occasionally. And,
preo 1e, they are never covered or'-ted in any inanner.

]e ith reference to page 211, Annual
Pot for 1884, 1 can fully recomnend

Mr. Beadle's plan of making grape jelly
or jam, adding the skins. We formerly
threw away the skins with the stones,
bat it was always too thin. Now, by
using the skins, it is much stiffer, and
nicer to eat besides. Also it is much
less trouble than one would think.

CoBOURG.

GRAPES IN LAMBTON COUNTY.
To TH EDITOR OF THE CANADIAN HoRTICUJTURIST.

DEAR SIR,-You cai- , dated 12th
Novenber, re varieties of grapes grown
in the open air in this section of coutn-
try, was duly received, but sickness and
deaths in my family prevented nie from
sooner attending to it, and left ne in
sorrow to look across that bourn from
whence none return.

The arduous efforts put forth by
yourself and other inembers of the
" Ontario Fruit Growers' Association,"
in disseminating useful information res-
pecting fruit raising, and cultivating a
taste for the adornment of our homes,
threugh the Canadian Horticuiturisi,
merit the gratitude of all who sincerely
desire the welfai-e of our country.

The cultivation of fruit is one of the
muost interesting pursuits that ean en-
gage the mind of man, furnishing an
endless variety of objects for conten-
pIation, exciting our wonder, and lead-
ing forth the soulI in adoration of the
providence, wisdom and goodness of the
Almiglty hand whieh bespangles the
heavens with radiant orbs, and carpets
the earth with living geins no less bril-
liant and wonîderful. All is now locked
in the cold embrace of winter, but with
the beautiful flowers that spring up
with the first impulse of spring, when
aill nature seems to teemu with gladness,
we are filled with adoration at the order
and infinitude of His works, in which
we see goodness, beauty and glory
blended.

We place wreaths on the tombs of
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our departed loved ones, and cover their
last abode with flowers. Why then
should we not surround our earthly
homes with Heaven's buds, showing as
they do the gorgeous colors of the rain-
bow, and reminding us of the amaran-
thine flowers of fadeless bloom which
luxuriate in that land where " The
wicked cease from troubling and the
weary are at rest." In looking back a
few years, it is gratifying to mark pro-
gress in this direction, to which your-
self and co-workers have greatly con-
tributed.

The grape is one of thie most grateful
and delicious of fruits. From the days
of Noah, " who planted vineyards," the
vine has been the most universally cul-
tivated of fruit bearing plants. The
pronised land was a land of wheat and
barley and vines. Throughout the
Bible the vine is represented as the
emblen of fruitfulness and plenty, yield-
ing, as it generally does, at an eailier
age, and in greater profusion than mnost
other fruits. Why then slould it not
be more extensively grown, seeing that
so large an area of our Province, more
especially along the borders of the lakes
and large rivers, is so admirably suited
for its cultivation ?

Along the valley of Bear Creek, in
the County of Lambton, the soil is very
rich, and in manv places capable of pro-
ducing abundantly most fruits peculiar
to oui' temperate zone, subject, however,
to the drawback that the sligt depres-
sion renders it more liable to sumnimer
frosts than where the grouînd is more
elevated, or where the temperature may
be modified by proximity to large bodies
of water.

With the slight experience I have
had in raising grapes in this section, I
would place them, taking all things into
consideration, in the following order of
excellency :-

1. T/te Concord.-This popular va-
riety suîcceeds well. The vine being

healthy, vigorous and productive. The
buneh of fair size, berries juicy and
sweet, and ripening nearly two weeks
earlier than the Isabella, which used to
be the standard variety in this section.
The vine is alse hardier.

2. The Delaware is superior to the
Concord in Ilavor as a table grapeon
account of its sweet aromatie taste, but
the vine does not thrive so well on clay
soils as the Concord, and is less vigor-
ous.

3. The Eumelan is a hardy, prolific,
and early variety, with a good sized
bune resembling the Clinton, to which
it seems allied, only larger in bunch,
and berry of a bluish black color, melt-
ing and sweet, with vinous flavor. and
earlier than the two preceding varieties.
Got the first vine from the Fruit
Growers' Association in 1870.

4. Clinton bears well every year, and
the vine is hardy. In short, it is our
best wine grape. Too acid for a table
grape, but keeps well, and good for can-
ning and cooking purposes.

5. Isabella, a healthy and productive
variety, and with its large bunches and
berries, one of the most profitable to
cultivate. were it not that our seasons
are too short for it, sometimes, to fully
ripen before fall frosts. It is, however,
likely to hold its place for some tine
amCgst collections as an old friend.

6. Creveling ripens with the Hart-
ford Prolific. Well flavored and berries
large, but set irregularly on the buncih.
Vine hardy.

î. lartford Prolific--Vine not aS
hardy as ceould be desired. Berries re-
semble the Isabella, but ripening much
earlier; large, round and lack.

8. Adirondac is somewhat tender,
and the wood does not ripen well
Berries ripe before that of the Hartford
Prolific, with a sweet and agreeable
flavor.

The Burnet and several of Rogers'
have mildewed so badly as to be useless.
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The Catawba, in favorable situations,
Yields heavy crops, and in some years,
but often requires more heat and longer
sunmers to develop its flavor properly.

Pressure of business and advancing
Years have not allowed me to attend to
the introduction of the many new varie-
ties lately brought under notice, neither
have the old standard kinds grown been
4ttended with such assiduity and care
as8 they deserved.

Wishing you every success in your
laudable endeavors, through the Horti-
cult urist to propagate amongst the
farmers of Ontario a deeper interest in
fruit raising,

I remain, dear sir,
Yours very truly,

Moore, Dec., 1885.
JAMES WATSON.

RORTICULTURAL DISAPPOINT-
MENTS.

MR. EDIToR,-You invite all to con-
tribute to the interest of the Horticul-
turis by giving their experience on
fruit culture, &c. I don't know as ny
experience will be of any interest to
any one else, but I do know it has not
been attended with pecuniary profit, at
last, to myself. In the spring of
1884 I set out 5,000 Gregg Raspberry
Plants which made a fine growth, and
4otwithstanding the severe winter and
their exposed position, they were not
Iaterially injured. The last season

tey made a vigorous growth, and I
Picked 1,400 quarts of fine fruit. In
August some of the canes began to

ight, turning a dark purple color, and
e leaves falling off, and at the pre-

*eat time about 1,000 plants are des-
ttoyed, they kept going until winter

in. I have examined a number of
the bushes, but have not succeeded in
rotng any insect in either the cane or

My Strawberry plants (of this year's

setting) shared about the same fate.
Something eat the roots off about two
inches below the surface of the ground.
They commenced immediately after
planting, and continued their work
until winter. I could find nothing but
an abundance of small ants in the soil.
Whether they were the cause or not I
could not ascertain. I have a small
collection of grapes, raspberries, cur-
rants, &c., which have not fruited yet,
on which I may report at another time.
If any of your correspondents would
enlighten me with regard to the trouble
with my plants, or a renedy, they would
confer a favor.

Yours respectfully,
H. BODWELL.

Mt. Elgin, 14th Dec., 1885.

SMALL FRUITS IN CANADA AND
MANITOBA.

To THE EDLTOR OF THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURZST.

DEAR SI,-The December Number

of your valuable publication just re-
ceived. Permit me to express to you
the pleasure I have had in perusing
carefully the numbers issued during
this year. Every monthly issue con-
tained many hints of great value to
those who taIke an interest in horticul-
ture either for pleasure or otherwise.

On my little farn close to this eity
small fruit was the past season a very
large crop. In raspberries the " Sou-
hegan " was a great success, the canes
bearing an enormous quantity of fruit.
The " Cuthbert " and " Gregg " also
yielded abundantly, and are well de-
serving of favorable mention. All
three varieties are very hardy.

This fali I had the pleasure of spend-
ing two months on the south side of
Manitoba Lake, Province of Manitoba,
and met a number of settlers in that
section from Ontario, all well to do,
and well pleased with the country, from
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whom I obtained glowing accounts of
the richness of that neighborhood for
wheat raising, stock raising, &c. They
all have fine herds of Durham cattle,
and have numbers of the animals regis-
tered in ouir " Canadian Short Horn
Book," and find ready sale for same.
Westbourne Station and Post Office,
on the Manitoba and North Western
Railway, being only from three to five
miles from their homes.

Smnall fruit, such as black currants,
raspberries, strawberries, cranberries
(higli bush), grow wild in great quan-
tities. Also three kinds of cherries and

plums, all wild. Al making delicious
preserves. We were all highly de-
lighted with our trip, and with the
richness of the country from al] stand
points.

Wishing the " Fruit Growers' Asso-
ciation " every success the coming new
year,

I reinain, yours truly,
JOHN MAUGHAN.

Toronto, 9th Dec., 1885.

PEAR-BLIGUHT-4;RAPE VINES-
GoOSEBERRIES.

DEAn Su,-t have been much pleased
with the Magazine so far. It contained
a good deal of practical and useful in-
formation,

Bligh.-Within the last two years
I have lost several pear trees from 4 to
9 inches in diameter, Duchess, Bartlett,
Rosteizer, Flemish Beauty, White Doy-
enne, Clapp's, Louise Bonne de Jersey
and Sheldon. I have 30 or 40 seedling
pear trees from 8 to 10 years old. After
fruiting I intend to graft in the top
those not proving good, (probably all)
the cause of so many pear trees dying,
I think, over-manuring. i feel satis-

fled of this. I have lost none of the
seedlings

Grape-vines.-Two years ago my Con-
cord grape vines on the wire trellis

were killed.and the Delaware was not
damaged. This last winter my Del-
aware was killed and the Concord not
hurt; the Hartford Prolific stood both
winters; the. Burnet grape got killed
down ; Moore's Early died ; the Eime-
lan kept killing down every year about
dead now. Downing and Houghton
gooseberries have donc very well, no
mildew. Yours truly,

ID. StoFF.

SLANTING GRAPE TRELLIS.
I see that there is one man after my

own heart, as I have tried this plan for
some years past, and find it does better
than any other way. J put thei about
eighteen inches at bottom of vines and
about three feet at top. The bunches
all bang down between the vines. The
sun does not strike so strong on the
bunches as it does when up straight.
When the sun strikes fully on the grapes
it lias a tendency to soften the skin,
and for that reason they are not so good.
And another reason J think it better,
is the wind lias no chance to break or
tear the vines loose.

ALFRED WAGAR.
Napanee, Lennox County, Ont.

ORANGE QUINCE.
t may state that the Orange Quince

flowered with ne for the first time last
year, and this is the first instance 1
know of its flowering in this neighbor-
hood. A. J. C.

Listowel.

GRAPES AT BRUSSELS.
As far as I know the Concord is most

generally grown. There have been a
few Brighton and Worden planted, but
they have not done very well. My
own few are Concord, excepting one
White Ann Arbor I got from -,
and it is like all that comes fron hini.

Brussels, Dec., 1885. J. W.
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FRUIT REPORT FOR COUNTY OF
LAMBTON FOR 1885.

red for the Annuqi Meetin of nthe Feuit
Owers' A sociation of Ontario," (le Wingham,

Ont., Sept. 16th and 17th inst.)

ENTLEMEN,- am pleased to be
4bîe to make the following report of

Se Standard fruits and their culture
or the year in our county. I still

ink that the first place, both in posi-
tion and importance, should be given to

THE APPLE,
Our soils are in general admirably

thaPted for the successful growth of
the appie, and, as a consequence, the

goant apple trees continues to be
r nd very general. The tinte
Corne when this county will be

nt ed among the noted counties for the
Od17 uction of very excellent apples.
e crop this year was very large and

ery fine. It is impossible at present
gather the full statistics of the crop
barrels for the whole county, but as

as can be ascertained it is close inthe fleighborhood of 125,000 barrels,
hled at $100,000, with the growth of

t trees. And in this section alone
arketed crop was 40,500 barrels.

is a very large product, and repre-
$37,125 of positive income to our

lers and growers of this sectionh oj. An item that they have notth etofore calculated muchi upon, aspa apples formerly represented no
bltîcular value. But when the eagerF er Comes into the orchard and offers
a Own free will to take all their

PleS, both fall and winter fruit, and
iv them a good price for then right

erop er hand, it at once stamps the
tha a thing of real, positive value

18 not to be trifled with. The
trouble has been that our people
Planted too many varieties, but

t4e are inow gradually learning better
aQ9gh reading and observation, and
the in their later plantings restricting

elves to fewer and those mostly

standard winter sorts. One of the
buyers told me to-day that our apple
crop was by far larger and better than
he had any conception of. That the
worst apples to handle were Fall Pippins
and Snows, and that be should strongly
advise the farmers of this section to re-
graft many of tieir early ripening apple
trees with liard winter sorts, and then
our country would he one of the very
best in which to pack apples for distant
markets. The prices oflred this year
have been for fall apples 75c. per barrel,
and for winter apples $I per barrel ;
the purchaser to find the barrels and
pack then, and the farmer to pick the
apples and draw them to the market.
About one third of the apples bougit
were fall, and brought in this section
$10,125, and the other two-thirds being
winter, brought $27,000, or a total of
$37,125. The sorts msostly grown in
the county have been, for sutumer,
Early Harvest, Red Astracan, Sweet
Bougi, Tetofsky, Early Joe, &c. These
are used mostly for family purposes.
For fall, alinost everything is found in
the section, but the best and most popu-
lar are Duchess of Oldenburg, Colvert,
St. Lawrence, Maiden's Blusi, Fall Pip-
pins, &c. But in young plantations the
people run into the other extreme, and
plant nothing but winter sorts to the
exclusion of all others. For winter,
Baldwin best of all,afterwards Nortiern
Spy, Rhode Island Grcening, Anerican
Golden Russet, Grimes' Golden, Lam-
bo, Snow, Talinan's Sweet, Ben Davis,
Yellow Bellflower, Seek-no-Furtlher,
Wagener, &c. When we consider the
great value of the apple crop, it is quite
clear that greater attention will annu-
ally be given to it, and the improve-
ment in its management and culture
will be very marked. The question of
overstocking the market has been
brought up, the farmers at first not
liking the prices offered for their apples,
but when the net proceeds are consi-
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dered they are better reconciled, and
appear perfectly pleased with the bar-
gain. The buyers have lost a little on
their investments in soft sorts or fall
apples, and they will in the future be
shy at offering for them, except for
home markets, as foreign shipment is
found to be very unsatisfactory. They
say the only alternative is for farmers
to regraft to harder and better shipping
sorts. But on the whole I assure you
that this year, with farm produce of all
kinds so low in price, and business so
dull, and money so hard to get, the
apple crop bas been a great boon, and
coming in so easily without any special
outlay it has helped very mutch; as
soie of them say, they do not know
what they would have doue without it.

THE PEAR

Is rapidly growing to be a very interest-
ing variety of hardy and delicious fruit,
and our people are more and more ap-
preciating its real value. It so happens
that in this county we have very much
excellent soil, perfectly adapted to suc-
cessful growth of pear trees and pears.
We have many acres of strong alluvial
Clay loams that, when well under-
drained, make the very best soils to
produce good pears. And even if these
should be found to be too stimulating
so as to produce the much dreaded fun-
gus known as blight, yet we are not
stopped in our efforts or daunted in our
prospects. We have along the whole
course of the beautiful River Aux Sable,
traversing our county, many fine loca-
tions, splendidly well drained clay hills
of immense fertility, that will produce
pear wood in slower growths and per-
fectly free frion all fungus attacks or
blights. These can, and no doubt will
in the near future, become utilized for
these and similar purposes in niany
broad acres. There is nothing but lack
of enterprise to hinder us froin using
these splendid soils of ours and pro-

ducing pears at least equal, if not greati!
superior, to the far-faned regions Of
Lockport and Rochester, N.Y. The
crop this season has been very larg8,
and prices at one timue feli quite low for
such fine fruit as was offered. The
Bartlett and the Flemish Beauty ae
still the great staple pears of this sec'
tion, anti there is more of these pro
duced then all others together. ThEY
are so hardv in the tree, so fine in the
fruit, and so productive, that everybodY
desires to plant thein, and will do SO
with the greatest assurance of the best
results in the basket. The trees planted
are mostly standards, on 'pea roots, but
few dwarfs are used. Besides theSe0

old and well known sorts, a few White
Doyenne, Clapp's Favorite, Louise
Bonne de Jersey, and Seckel are grown-
But this last, though of the higheSt
quality, is too small for the market
and consequently not popular amongst
growers. The pears known as Beurre
pears are some of thema very fine and Of
excellent quality. We this year fruited
Beurre Clairgeau, and are very much
pleased with it as a fine, showy pear Of
excellent quality. We fruited also the
pear known as Dr. Reeder, a middling
sized, high flavored pear, that will suc'
cessfully take the place of Seckel, and
the bearing qualities of the tree ae
immense. As the knowledge and finO
tastes of our people are annually cult"
vated up to better standards, so the'
will be no lack of pears and other fine
and delicious fruits to gratify these iT'
proved tastes and demands.

THE PLUM.

The conditions of soil and climate for
successful plum culture are similar tO
those for the pear, and a good pear
region is a good plum region. There
are, however, soine difficulties to plue
culture, outside of climate and soit, that

we do not know how to cope with. A
few years ago we could raise pluma iO
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alt1ost any quantity, and nothing in-
JUrions seemed to affect them or the
trees, but unfortunately it is not su now.

he fruit is attacked by the destroying
1 lect, and what is worse, the trees are
attacked by the deadly fungus, and dies

fore our eyes, and no helpful hand isoefered to cheer us in our despondeney.
0 only relishable repasts of plums is

"e in the recollection how we used to
feast upon them, and the fine crocks of

s preserves our mothers used to
Pttaway for our winter's entertainment.

5Qsoe favored sections, however, the
Pluy was raised this season in tolerably
Plertfl quantities. Favored spots on
the lake shore, and well sheltered and
ProPel1 y exposed locations elsewhere,
4uade soute fite showings, and partly

PPlied the home demand. Up north,
our neighboring county the crop was

3pY enormous, and these plums came
by every express. There is only

t other fruit, viz., the peach, that

thi supIpIy the demand for plu ns ; but
Year there being no peaches, every

T t ear was studiously looked up.
e varieties most popular are the

green plums, as Im perial Gage, and
Gages, and the Lombard. The

rpluins are very desirable, but
s d and snaller sorts pay the best.

uk the only proper resource open
Ils to successfully grow plms, as
Pears and peanches, is " the selection

fPoper locations and conditions."

(To be contiud.)

E INDUSRY GOOSEBERRY.
I think that J recognize ait ol Friend
he dustry Gooseberry and in ny

fatherÇdays all the other kintds in my
fruit gardain were safe while any
new remained on it. But the naine is
sew We called it Red Jacket. I will
fro u a piece of wood and bark i
if one of ty dead apple trees to see

e cause is known to you. HadIq

several die the last season, some that
had been bearing.

ROBERT KENNEDY.

PEARS, PLUMS, AND CHERRIES.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURiST

SIR,-To my experience with apple
trees in November number, 1885, page
249, I may add a little with other fruit
trees. I have tried one each of three
varieties of pears, the Bartlett, Flemish
Beauty and Lawrence, but they all died
of blight. The two first named died
the first summer. The Lawrence stood
it for about three years. In the spring
of 1883, I plailted one each of three
varieties of plums, the Yellow Egg,
Yellow Gage and Imperial Gage. They
were all killed to the snow line the first
winter. At the same time I planted
one Early Richmaond Cherry, which
seeis to be pretty haidy so far. I
have two plum trees eight years planted
which are hardy, although their leaves
fell rather early this fall. I have a
Green Gage tree the sane age, which
will neither die nor do well living. It
freezes baek every winter, and bears
about half a dozen pluis each summer.

R. ScOTr.
Hopeville.

EXPERIMENTS WITH STRICAW-
BERRIES.

1. I took 285 baskets of Wilson
Strawberries last summer from 90
square yards of ground. The plants
were set in April, 1883, in rows 2t
feet apart. Sinmply kept clean and
slabs laid between the rows this last
season. From the same 90 yards I
took 21 bushels of Globe Mangels be-
tweent the rows, somte of which took a
prize at the Great Northernt Exhibition
in Collingwood in 1884.

2. This year (1885) I have tried a
plot three rods by five on the saine
plan. The proceeds were 60 baskets of
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strawberries anid (5 biusliels of roots,
about half iiangels and half Belgian
carrots, leavinîg tie grounîd wiell cov-
erci with strawlbrry vines for nîext
year's crop.

THE TREE REAN.

Frotm one bea-stalk called the "l Tree
Bean " from Burpee's, Philadelhhia, in
1884, I gaithered 450 beans. From the
450 I raised this year twenity pounids

somile ounces of beatns-over an In-

peri t l peck by measurement.
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES.

Dr. Hoskins, of Newport, Vermont,
three or four years algo gave tie saie
kind of notice about a seedling apple
that vou give from Mr. C. E. Brown.
I sent to Dr. loskins, as directedm
in the Rural. le forwarded somte

scions." This season I liad one apple
upon one of them. It ripeied in Sep-
tember, was ten and a half iches in
circunference, weighed ouîcet-s,
beautiful in shiape aid color, and de-
lightfui ii taste. Soue who tasted it
declared it excelled a peacl

Collingwood. J. B. AYLEswoirH.

R1EPORITS ON PLANTS RECEIVET).
I have been taking the loiculturist

for three vears, and t ai Well pleasc
with it. I think the Report of the
F. G. A. worth the subscription price,
without saying anything about the

prermuns ve get every year.
Mv Prentiss Grape-vine came througlh

last winter a right.
The Fay Currant bush lid very well

titis summer. SoL. REESOR.
Cedar Grove, Dec. 9, 1885.

The premiums so far have done very
well. Moore's Early Grape-vinîe fruited
this last scason, and fine fruit it lias, both
in size anu flavour, besides ripening
early. The Prentiss fias grown vigor-
ously and will likely fruit next year.

Valleyfield, Dec. 17, ]885. W. HOOD.

I an sorry to say that both tie
Worden and Prentiss were 'wiiter-
killed last winter, though they did
nicely the year before The Fav's Pro-
lific Curraut. seems to be growinîg weil

Yours truly,
M. E. STANWAY.

Mt. Royal Vale, Monttreal, 1'. Q.

I received Fav's Proliic Currant
froi yoiu list spiig, and it is as large
now as one i got a -eair ago that colt
tue $1. I was mtch pleaused with the
mtanner it came to hand, done up in
apple-pie order. A LFRED WAGAR.

Napantee, Lennox Co.

My Catalpa tree grew very nicely
last .summer, but I am afraid it will
lot stand the witnter, as Oie fiant liard
frost killed1 the top for about four
inches ; but 1 have wound it Weil to
proteet it.

Napanee. JOHN GBBARD.

The Fav's Currant which I received
froi the Association last spring greW
reumîarkabLIV well ad seemîed to be
wormn-proof, because wlen mîy other
currant bushes . were covered witlh
woris the Fav's did not show one.

Brookinu. Jou G. WARREN.

Spira prunifola was so well pi-
tected by snow that it flowered a little
this hast summîer. Thie Worden Grape
is deal. The Catalpa grew well last
sumiiier. How it will get through the
winter is doubtfuh

Listowel. A. J. COLLINS.

The Fav's Prolitic Currant has groW»
very ni cely. i planted it in rici claY
soih

D. McDoNAiL.

The Prentiss Grape I received in
1881 got frozen to the ground las
winzter, and made a very poor growth

Lowloi.
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this summer. Fafs Currant that I
received in 1885 grew very welI.

Stewartville. A LEX. STEWA RT.

I received my Fay's Currant ailright. It has done very well this
't 1,mie r.

Crassmere. JAMEs PICKERING.

My Catalpa did nicely. Its growth
<s three feet and one inch. It bas beau-tiful foliage. My Niagara Raspberry
got killed baek about one third down
by the frost last winter, but there was

i ile crop of very large berries. I
arn very mueh pleased with them.

Port Dover E. Il. RYERIsE.

The grape-vine came all right and
gre3w n-icely.C

Unlionville. JOHN SM11u.

The Fay's Currant did very well with
",e, and I hope thlat it will give me asahîPle of its fruit this coming season.

Pernhilî. JAMES M. WATERS.

The Catalpa I received last year has
gra*n very weil. I planted it in a
g]ras plot, and gave it no special care.

Toronto. H. H. ARDAGH.

Tbe Hardy Catalpa grew well and
Pmises to be a very oriiamental tree.

Prentiss Grape vine sent mue in
1884 has made but little growth.

0 akville. G. HALLEN.

lay' Prolitic Currant that I got
spring did well. The Niagara

Pberry that J got in 184 sen t one
shoot out. This spring it was

kled to the ground, but the root sent
three fine shoots. which I wili pro-tee i Jcan froma the winter.

tasdown, Leeds Co. W. B.

The Dahlia which was sent me last
ag came to haud in good timue and

in good condition. It bore a number
of large aid beautiful double blossoms,
and gave me a number of tubers for
next year's planting. My land is a
sandy loam. W. B. HILL.

My Catalpa has grown very well.
Sonte of the leaves were nearly 6 in.
long by 4 in. broad. It sent out three
branches-two grew about a foot long,
and the other 8 inches. My Canadian
Baldwin Apple is alive. and lias done
well considering the chance it got.
Last winter was very severe ; some of
my neigh bors lost 90 out of a 100 trees
planted, anId others nol quite so bad.

WM. CLARK.

St. Vincent, Dec. 12th, 1885.

The trees and plants I got all came
in good order and did well, the Gladio-
lus excepted. I think my soil must be
too heavy and cold. It made poor pro-
gress the first year, and failed alto-
gether the second.

The Ontario Apple is quite at home
here and quite hardy. It had just one
apple on it last year, but the codlin
moth found it out and it fell prema-
turely, so J could not know its size or
flavor. The Saunders' Raspberry has
grown well, and is a great bearer ; but
the fruit is small and the color is unin-
viting. GEoRGE FoRSTER.

Owen Sound, Ont.

You wish ail subscribers to report
success on what they have received as
premniuns. The first I had was Moore's
Early Grape; last year was the third
season it blossoned, but as yet no fruit.
J expect next season to be able to re-
port on the fruit.

The next was the Worden. I had a
few bunches. They were good-I can
recommend thei as a good grape.

The Prentiss is too young yet to re-
port on, but will <lo so in season.

The Fay Currant is growing weil.
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I had it last season. Should it bear
this year I will report on it.

Lucknow. Wi. TURLEY.

The Burnet Grape-vine bore a full
crop this year. A great many of the
bunches had two kinds of grapes on-
one small, without seeds, sweet and
luscious; the other large, with one or
two seeds, and not so sweet as the
small ones.

The Russian Apple sent last spring
has done well.

The Beurre Clarigeau Pear fruited
the first time this year; the fruit was
fine looking, large in size, with a fine
red cheek, in quality good.

The Bloodgood bore the first time
this year. In appearance much like
the Seckel, near twice as large, but not
so sweet.

The Glass Plum lias not iruited yet.
The Beurre D'Anjou Pear Tree is a

fine looking tree ; it has not been
touched with blight, yet it bears every
year. I reinain, yours truly,

Newport, Ont. JAMES CoWHERD.

1R,-As you have solicited reports
I will endeavor to give mine. Bad as
it is, it may benefit someone. I have
received Burnet Grape, but have not
got one good bunch. The Saunders'
Raspberry is too sour, but crops well.
Moore's Early Grape is doing very
well, Senasqua died out. I have
planted the Prentiss, Pocklington,
Lindley, Massasoit, Delaware, Brighton,
Worden, Burnet and Jefferson on the
south side of greenhouse, lean to, car-
rying them through the wall one foot
from the ground into the inside, run-
niag them under glass, English fashion.
They have done well under the circînm-
stances, as they were entirely smashed
up on the 7th of June by hail, both
inside and out -all trees and market
garden crops included. What trees are
not dead will die yet, at least some of

thom. Now for a little experience.
Raspberries completely stripped, broke
again and carried a nice little crop in
September. Peonias broke and flowered
in August, also Delphinium. I will
report on grapes in the house, God
willing, next year.

Port Hope. AARoN SLY.

DEAR StR,-As you want reports on
preminn plants and trees sent out by
the Association, J will give you a report
of the preniuras I have received since
I became a member in 1878. The
Burnet Grape-vine, receiv.ed that year,
is still living, although is lias been
badly killed back the past two or three
winters, owing to insufficient protec-
tion. It will not stand the winter here
without a covering of snow or earth,
Where J have mine planted the snow
drifted off. I got a few bunches of
fruit fromî it three years ago, but none
since. Moore's Early was a weak
grower, and after two years I moved it
to another place, thinking it might do
better; but something ate the buds as
fast as they came out, and that finished
it. I have not tried any other grape.
The Ontario Apple was too tender on
my grounds. The Wealthy was in-
jured badly last winter. The new Rus-
sian witb the jaw-breaking name did
not grow very strong. Saunders' Rasp-
berry did very well at the first, but
was badly injured the past two winters.
Niagara also winter-kills badly with
me. The Deutzia crenata is a rather
weak grower, but has- not had much
cultivation.

Hopeville. R. ScoTr.

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED.
ALDEN's LIBRARY MAGAZINE is quite

the peer of the great $4 monthlies, i'
the amount and high quality of the
literature which it presents, though itS
cost is only the nominal sum of $1.50 a
year. Among the contents are articleS
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hy Snch noted authors as Canon Farrar,
ah Muller, the Bishop of Carlisle,Cardinal Newiman, Philip Schaff, and

thers. This magazine ought to have a
irculation of a huudred thousand. You
a get a specimen from the publisher,

ohn B. A den, New York, for 15 cents.
LiA " AND CHARLES LAMB.-A

7lque genius, that of Charles Lamb.
ht like nothing that ever appeared

tefore thei, or has since appeared, are
quaint and delightful " Essays of

a new edition of vhich lias re-etly been issucd by Alden, " Theiterary Revolution," publishter of New
York. Turn to any of your cyclopedias
aldthey will tell you that Charlestainb was one of the m0ost charming

s that the English language has
er known, aud also that his " Essays

i are the choicest of lis works.
t *Y are not merely the first work of

r ciass, but, like " Pilgrim's Pro-
and "Robinson Crusoe," theysOfltitute a class by themselves. TheVOllle is certainly one of the nost

elhgtful of the books described in
Mr. Alden's 148-page illustrated cata-

%lO, which he offers to send for 4
s, Or the 16-page catalogue which
p t free. Address, Johnc B. Alden,

lisher, New York City.
lie ToRONTo NEWS is published by

nlfnund E. Sheppard, daily and weekly.
a weekly is now offered at one dollar

Year, and with it lie gives to each
a dollar's wortlh of books

The list from which choice may
a Ilade comprises over thirty books,

bhe prices quoted are the lowest
f 'Shed rates. Subscribers can select
to this list such as they may prefer

value of one dollar at the prices<lUcted.
out • Surely no one need be with-

Iatirucftive and entertaining reading
frt such terns as these. He

f e Offers to send the daily News
the re months and the weekly for

remrailning nine months of this year,

and books to be selected from this list
to the value of one dollar ai seventy-
five cents, for the sum of one dollar and
seventy-five cents. Mr. Sheppard as-
sures us that these unusual offers will
be carried out to the letter. No doubt
they will, but the profit on such trans-
actions must be microscopical.

TH E TRANSACTIONS OF THFE AMERICAN
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY for the year
18S5, are replete with most valuable
papers. The one on Cranberry culture
by Mr. Augur in most instructive,
pointing out In concise ternis the essen-
tials to success in the cultivation of this
fruit, and that on Fungoid diseases of
the Strawberry by F. S. Earle, is a
most valua ble contribution to our know-
ledge. The effect of the pollen of dif-
ferent varieties of strawberry upon the
size and forim of Lte berries of pistillate
varieties is ably discussed in a paper
on the fertilization of tle Strawberry
by C. M. Merwin. A nost exhaustive
paper ou the native G4rapes of North
Anerica is % ell worth the cost of the
whole, whieh may be had by remitting
two dollars to Mr. W. H. Ragan, the
Secretary, at Greencastle, Indiana : or
better yeu, by remitting $2.30 secure
Vols. I., II. and III.

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIsT for
January announces that it enters upon
the new year under unusually auspici-
ous circumstances. The old editorial
force, who have been connected witlh
that periodical for periods, running up
to a quarter of a century, has received
further accessions in Dr. F. M. Hexa-
mer ,so long the editor of tlie "American
Garden," and Mr. Chester P. Dewey, a
writer of national reputation, and Mr.
Seth Green, the noted Fish Cultrist.
The illustrations, of which there are a
very large number, represent noted
torses, cattle, pigs, cows, new fruits,
new potatoes, designs for new buildings,
farm conveniences, household conveni-
ences, fruits, flowers, etc. There are
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nearly one hundred original articles.
The Household and Childrens' Depart-
ment abound in illustrations, while
several new frauds are exposed in the
Huumbug Department. Price, $1.50
per year; single numbers, 15 cents.
Address, American Agriculturist, 751
Broadway, New York.

AN EXTENSIVE FRUIT FARM.

The London Garden says that Lord
Sudoley is the only land owner in Eng-
land who bas taken up fruit farming in
a thorough and business-like manner.
He lias already planteti 500 acres, and
200 more will he at once added. This
700:acre fruit garden is not like Mc-
Kinstry's 300-acre fruit orchard on the
Hudson, or soine of the 50 0 -acre peaci
orchards at the South. It takes up no
fruit as a specialty, but emibraces the
whole catalogue of large and snall
fruits. It is situate in the northern
part of Gloucestershire, some forty or
fifty miles north-east of Bristol, and
cannot but be well situated for market,
in that full arrangements are made ta
consume the whole of the fruit in home
manufacture. Although only four years
have elapsed since planting, 10 tons of
strawberries were raised last year, and
it is expected that 100 tons will be
grown the coming season.

Our readers may jutdge of the niscel-
laneous character of the selections when
informed that the plantation includes
3,000 trees of the best sorts of apples,
800 pears, 32,000 plums, including.
9,000 damsons, 50 acres of black cur-
rants, 100 acres Of strawberries, and 60
acres of raspberries. The gooseberry
bushes number 130,000, the black cur-
rants number over 200,000. It is pro
bable, we think, that experience will
eut down the lists of some of the fruits,
such, for instance, as the 4 t different
kinds of plums, and the 45 different
varieties of the gooseberry.

Shelter beits are regardei as inpor-
tant, and sueh quick-growing sorts as
poplars and Scotch firs have beenl
placed around the plantation to shelter
it fron prevailing winds Beds of osiers
have been planted along the niargin of
a strean and have succeeded so well
that the addition of 10 acres will sup-
ply all the materials for the baskets
needed on the estate. A nursery for
raising trees and bushes lias beeu
formed, where standards, pyramids and
bustes of all sorts are grown, trained
and worked, and the owner is thus sure
of obtaining what he wants. It will
thus be seen tfiat this is a complete
establishment within itself, including
the raising of the trees and plants for
setting out, the manufacture of the bas-
kets for the fruit, and the finishing pre-
paration of the fruit itself in jars for
market. Sucb a plantation as this,
with the great number of laborers
which it must profitably employ, affordS
a favorable contrast to the large do-
mains kept only for hunting grounds.
-- Country Gendteman.

PRUNUS SIMONI.

This new plum is a native of Northerl
China. Eugene S imon, when Frencli
Consul at Pekin, sent specimens of it
to the French Jardin ties Plantes,
wlence it was disseminated. Prof.
Buddl h-as, through his writings in the
Prairie Farner, probably lone more tO
introduce this new fruit to the Ameri-
can public than any other person. In
the issue of June lith, 1884, he said :
" Beyond al] reasonable doubt this tree
will prove a valuable ornamental and
fruit tree on the prairies, wherever it
will endure our winters. The young
trees bore the past test winter on the
College farm far better than our apple
trees of the hardiness of Bon Davis-

% In all respects this is a
botanical curiosity. In color of bark,
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ind i ail points, except the net veining
Cd color of leaves, it reseiribles the

Peach. In appearance the fruit more
Cosely resembics a flattisih, smooth,
briek-red tonato, than any of our stone
frnits, vet in smeil and flavor it ap-

roacheês verv near the Necta-ie."
rider date of Oct. 14, the Professor

Writes to the Prairie Farner : The tiue
lias Coine when we can fori a correct

SýtiaIate of the bardiness of tree, and
ltive value of fruit of this unique

Iesoe tree. But our experience is
ýet too flmited to gesat its habits of

ring on varied soils, or the status of
tM fruit for miarket purposes. . . . The

favorable notes of the writer and others
ave been written to encourage its trial

-a sall way, but som- of our pro-
Pagators have quoted fron then in sucha Way as to raise undue expectations
"Il tt part of planters . . - With ourtief experience at the West, its clainisto PUblic attention are : (1) Ti treen2d frulit it is a queer mingling of the

t ne and apricot. and interestimrîg
a neat, round topped tree for the

aI, aside fron its value for fruit.
It i hardier titan the peacli, tut

sibiy not quite as hardy as the Rus-

tt apricot now claiing public atten-
t 3) O the northernl border of

peach belt it miakes the best trees
ber b est whei top-workecd on the

feru (t) The fruit has the

t'and smnoothness of the nectarine,
the appearance and color of an

p hioned, flattonecd pluiti tomato.
sc-t use the fruit has a pecuîliar

or and aroia wien perfectly ripeiied
tr Y chimate, which many'like, but

S m'ay dislike. In Eastern France,
ere it was fit-st introduced, it is liked

wt1 for culiiary use, and I suspect thiis

our experience.-...rt lite
the nu Silmoni will take the place of

PeHach, nectarine, ai best Apri-
-nsections wher-e tlhe latter suc-

Iîerfcetly-we need not be-lieve,

but that it is worthy of trial on the
north borders of the peach belt we have
best reasons for believing.-Prairie
Farier.

SNOW-DROP.
The first flower of spring is the deli-

cate Snow-Drop, white as snow. Its
appearance about the first of March is
a joyful surprise. The bulbs are quite
srall ; the leaves and flowers about six
inches in height. Plant in the fall, in
beds or masses of a dozen or more, about
two inches apart, and about the saine
depth. They are very desirable for

growing in pots, etc., in the house in
winter. A dozen may be planted in
qite a snall pot or saucer. A few

planted on the lawn produces a fine
effect early in the spring, and mowing
wili not destroy the buits, for the leaves
will ripen so early that they will be
pretty well mtatuîred before the grass
will neel cutting. Perfectly hardy,
and bulbs can renain several years
without removal.

The Snow-Flake, (Leucojum,) is
sotnetines called the Large Snow-Drop,
fronm its resemblence to this delieate
flower. It is rmtuch larger, and more
robust in habit. Flowers white, with
briiglit greetn spots. Once planted it
nianages to take care of itself. This
ioes not flower until later in the seasoi.
It flowers well in the touse.-Vick's
Floral Guide.

MooRE's EAatY GmsPE.-We desire to
speak a word or so in favor of Moore's
Early. A more perfectly healthy vine has
never been raised at the Rural Grounds.
The Concord bears larger bunches, but
the average size of the hnches of Moore's
Early is larger than the average size of
te Concord's, while the size of the berry
is decidedly larger. The quality is nuch
the saine. Moores Early ripens at least
ten days earlier thi the Concord, and
the bunCthes ripen nore unifortly.-
Ruiral New Yorker.
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CIMBING HowY SUCKLES.-Two good
clinbing honeysuckles arc the old fashion-
ed Duteli monthly and Halls Japanese.
The first was known to our grandmothers,
althougl rarely seen now. It has no
odor, but the nankeen vellow of its open
flowers is always pleasing. Hal's honey-
suckle is a more recent introduction,
and one of the best of the nany good
things Japan has sent us. The flowers
are abundant, beautif ul and fragrant, and
last until frost, while the leaves persist
much longer. There is n1o better vine for
a trellis, or sereen, against unsightly
objects. -- Ph iladelphia Prc.ss.
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